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Abstract 

It is important to find the right and most efficient training for staff in special education because 

it is essential for all stakeholders. Thus, it is vital that staff is trained well before implementing 

specific teaching methods. Virtual reality (VR) is a possible alternative in training skills to 

professionals and others. The purpose of this study was to test how effective a VR environment 

is for teaching discrete trial training (DTT) to novice instructors. Participants of this study were 

five psychology undergraduate students aged 22-27 years old (Mage = 24.6), two men and three 

women. We compared performance in a multiple baseline across participants. The primary 

dependent variable was the participant accuracy in implementing DTT. The results showed that 

after VR training, performance increased dramatically and all participants reached mastery 

criterion in three sessions, except one who did it in two sessions. Only one participant met 

mastery criterion after reading a brief description of the procedure. The finding shows that VR 

could be a good method to train skills, at least at conducting DTT. The present study is the first 

testing on VR and its effectiveness in training novice instructors to conduct DTT. 

Útdráttur 

Mikilvægt er  að finna réttu og áhrifamestu leiðina til að þjálfa starfsmenn í sérkennslu því það 

er nauðsynlegt fyrir alla sem eiga hagsmuni að gæta. Þess vegna er einnig nauðsynlegt að 

starfsfólk sé vel þjálfað áður en það framkvæmir ákveðnar kennsluaðferðir. Sýndarveruleiki er 

mögulegur valkostur í að þjálfa hæfni fagfólks og annarra. Tilgangur þessarar rannsóknar var 

að athuga hversu áhrifamikið sýndarveruleikaumhverfi væri í að kenna óreyndum einstaklingi 

að leggja fyrir afmarkaða þjálfunaræfingu. Þátttakendur voru fimm sálfræðinemendur á 

aldrinum 22 - 27 ára (M = 24.6), tveir karlar og þrjár konur. Snið margþætts grunnsskeiðs milli 

mismunandi aðstæðna var notað til þess að meta áhrif þjálfunar í sýndarveruleika. Frumbreytan 

var frammistaða þátttakanda í að leggja fyrir afmarkaða þjálfunaræfingu. Niðustöður leiddu í 

ljós að eftir þjálfun í sýndarveruleika þá jókst frammistaða gífurlega og náðu allir þátttakendur 

settum leikniviðmiðum eftir þrjár tarnir í sýndarveruleika, fyrir utan einn sem náði þeim eftir 

tvær tarnir. Aðeins einn þátttakandi náði leikniviðmiðum eftir að hafa lesið stutta lýsingu á 

framkvæmd verkefnis. Niðurstöður gefa til kynna að sýndarveruleiki gæti verið góð aðferð til 

að þjálfa hæfni, allavega í að framkvæma afmarkaða þjálfunaræfingu. Þessi rannsókn er sú 

fyrsta sem rannsakar áhrif sýndarveruleika í að þjálfa byrjendur í að leggja fyrir afmarkaða 

þjálfunaræfingu. 
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Teaching Discrete Trial Training in Virtual Reality 

Children with autism often have difficulties with developing new skills from their 

environment (T. Smith, 2001). The lack of communication skills is often present and typical 

teaching environment may have little benefits for the child´s development (T. Smith, 2001). 

These children need special education and there are present methods used to teach children with 

autism that have shown great effectiveness (e.g., Koegel, Russo, & Rincover, 1977; Mueller, 

Palkovic, & Maynard, 2007; Sarokoff & Sturmey, 2004; T. Smith, 2001). The implementation 

of these methods has to be right and therefore it is very important for teachers to get the most 

efficient training because the quality of the behavioral treatment is essential for the development 

of children with autism (McClannahan & Krantz, 1993). One method in particular has been 

widely used to teach children new forms of behavior, but for this method to work effectively, 

teachers must have specialized training (T. Smith, 2001). The method is called discrete trial 

training. 

Discrete Trial Training 

Discrete trial training (DTT) is a teaching method aimed to enhance the child´s learning. 

It is especially useful in teaching new behavior and discrimination. DTT is conducted in an 

individualized environment and the instructions are simple and clear. DTT can also be used to 

teach more advanced skills and decrease problem behavior (T. Smith, 2001). During DTT the 

task is broken down in more easy steps to prevent errors. DTT has proven to be very effective 

in behavior therapy of children with autism and is widely used (T. Smith, 2001). One trial in 

DTT includes three things: the teacher gives instructions, the child responds, and the teacher 

responds to the child´s behavior with appropriate consequence.     

 DTT is designed to reduce incorrect responding as the child learns to master a given 

work material. These kind of teaching procedures are often called errorless learning (Mueller 

et al., 2007). Errorless learning procedures almost always involve choosing one response over 
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another. For example when teaching a child to choose pictures, objects, numbers or colors when 

given a multiple choice of stimuli. The learner has equal opportunity to select between stimuli 

choices. When correct stimuli is chosen it would be followed by reinforcement. When incorrect 

stimuli is chosen it would be followed by no specific consequence (Mueller et al., 2007). 

 Throughout the DTT sessions the teacher gives prompts. Prompts are physical 

movements used for the purpose of promoting errorless learning. The teacher takes the child´s 

hand and moves it to the appropriate stimuli or points at the stimuli with oral instructions. If the 

child shows appropriate behavior the teacher reinforces that behavior by giving a reward, 

positive phrase or anything that strengthens that behavior (T. Smith, 2001).  

 If a non-appropriate method of teaching is used, it could have serious consequences, 

such as less progress and slower skill acquisition (Koegel et al., 1977). Unfortunately, high staff 

turnover, low budget, and high service demands may prevent it to be possible for agencies to 

offer such extensive training (Jacobson & Mulick, 2000). Therefore, there is need for time 

efficient protocols in staff training. The opportunity for the staff to receive a proper training 

where they can practice and gain feedback on their performance without causing harm is often 

not available (Severtson & Carr, 2012).  

Behavioral Skills Training Methods and Technology 

Behavioral skills training (BST) methods have been effective in teaching instructors 

DTT (e.g., Arnal et al., 2007; Fazzio, Martin, Arnal, & Yu, 2009; Severtson & Carr, 2012). 

BST has been used in a variety of forms to teach new skills (Koegel et al., 1977). BST is a 

combination of instruction, modeling, rehearsal, and feedback. Usually the instruction phase 

includes some sort of guidelines or a manual on how to conduct a relative task. After 

instructions the teacher gets a presentation on how to conduct the task. At last the teacher gets 

to practice doing the task and then receives feedback on his performance. The teacher repeats 

the task until the given criterion is obtained (Sarokoff & Sturmey, 2004).   
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 Severtson & Carr (2012) used a 53 page long self-instruction manual, and a quiz plus 

feedback on their performance before they implemented DTT on a seat mate. Those who did 

not get sufficient score watched a 41 minute long video coverage of the same material as in the 

manual. In their next DTT session they got feedback on their performance. Half of the 

participants had to go through all phases of the experiment. Severtson & Carr (2012) proposed 

an idea that some people might only need the self-instruction manual to gain mastery in 

implementing DTT.          

 The possibility of combining technology and BST methods is present and has been 

successfully used. Using video simulated teaching context where a teacher is showing how to 

implement DTT have shown good results (e.g., Catania, Almeida, Liu-Constant, & DiGennaro 

Reed, 2009; Moore & Fisher, 2007; Severtson & Carr, 2012). The student watches the videos 

and then he conducts DTT and gets feedback from the teacher.    

 Another alternative is using a virtual reality (VR) environment to teach new skills. VR 

is a three-dimensional computer generated environment where a person can explore and interact 

with the environment (Yiannakopoulou, Nikiteas, Perrea, & Tsigris, 2015). With VR 

technology, a training setup allows the user to train and interact with the environment with little 

possibility of causing harm. The system provides feedbacks after making errors without having 

any impact on the child´s progress (Oddsdóttir, Sigurðardóttr, Jóhannsdóttir, Sveinbjörnsdóttir, 

& Vilhjálmsson, 2016). Another benefit is that the environment is more controlled than a real-

world setting. When the environment is controlled the supervisor can choose the difficulty level 

and type of task depending on the purpose and which individual is in training (Oddsdóttir et al., 

2016).             

 VR has for example been used for training medical students with good results (Ingrassia 

et al., 2012). It has as well shown to be effective in exercise for decision making where students 

have to evaluate the situation and make decisions on the order of treatment of patients or 
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casualties (Ingrassia et al., 2012). VR has also been used to provide basic skills training for 

surgeons (Yiannakopoulou et al., 2015) and has proven to be effective in teaching nursing skills 

preparation (P. C. Smith & Hamilton, 2015).      

 The potentials of using VR technology are more than ever. The VR gadget is now 

available for a relatively low cost and it is one of the current zeitgeists in computer technology. 

The advantages of using this technology to teach new skills are enumerated. A VR environment 

to train special education teachers in implementing DTT has been in development for some 

time. The aim of the present work is to test how effective this VR environment is in teaching 

DTT to novice instructors for the purpose of adding new knowledge about the efficacy of this 

teaching method. 

Method 

Participants 

Participants were five psychology undergraduate students, two men and three women. 

(Mage = 24.6 years, age range: 22–27 years). The names (made up names) and age of participants 

in this study were Joe a 23-year-old male, Bonny a 26-year-old female, Tori a 27-year-old 

female, Benjamin a 25-year-old male, and Kate a 22-year old female.   

 The sample in this study was a convenience sample but all of the participants were 

psychology undergraduate students at the Reykjavík University. The participants received a 

credit towards the total grade in the course “Experiments in psychology” which is a part of the 

undergraduate program at Reykjavík University. Before the start of the experiment the 

participants were asked if they had any skills or knowledge on DTT or working with children 

with autism. If the participants were familiar with the procedure they could not participate in 

the study. None of the participants were familiar with the materials nor the procedure. 

Participants went through baseline and VR training. 
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Settings and Materials 

Sessions for baseline were conducted in privacy in the experimental room at Reykjavík 

University. The treatment was training in VR where participants learned how to implement 

DTT. The VR training and the measures after the training were conducted in an IT room called 

Cadia, at Reykjavík University. The experiment was conducted with each participant around 

the same time at day, approximately between 10 am to 4 pm.    

 The VR environment was designed and developed by Oddsdóttir et al., (2016). The VR 

simulates a typical condition of a DTT environment (Appendix A). When in the VR the user 

sits in front of a table. At the other end is a virtual child, who is their student. On the table on 

the left of the user there are three objects. On the right, there is the data sheet used to track the 

progress of the session and next to it, star stickers given to the child to reinforce appropriate 

behavior.  One session includes nine trials. The participant can see on the data sheet what trial 

he is on, and how to begin it. The VR environment is driven by a PC computer and an Occulus 

drift gear. The movement in the VR is steered by moving a computer mouse.   

 This VR environment is work in progress and at this phase it is only capable of the most 

basic interaction with the virtual child. For example, instead of grabbing the child´s hand or 

point and use verbal phrases we use the prompt arrow in the front of the virtual child because 

the VR environment is still developing and these procedures are not yet available. Saying the 

instructions to the virtual child is just for the measurements of this study, the child does not 

respond to verbal instructions.         

 For the measurements similar things were used as in the VR, except they were not virtual 

but real things. These materials are: a data sheet (Appendix B), for the participant to gain 

information on what to do, log in the child´s answer and see the progression of the trial. DTT 

performance checklist (Appendix C), for the author to keep track of participant performance. A 

little toy star used as a re-inforce for appropriate behavior. Pens, and three instructional stimuli 
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cards (Appendix D). When the participants conducted DTT they sat on a chair by a table facing 

the experimenter (the author) who sat at the other end. The author was present for each session. 

Each session included three DTT trials and lasted for approximately 2 minutes, during which 

participants were asked to conduct DTT with confederate (the author). 

Response Measurement 

In both baseline and VR training the primary dependent variable was participant 

accuracy in implementing six steps in DTT. The steps were: 1. Look at data sheet, 2. Stimulus 

cards presented right, 3. Appropriate phrase for right stimuli, 4. Appropriate prompt, 5. 

Reinforce used at right time, 6. Logs on the data sheet.     

 Data on participant behavior while conducting DTT with the author was collected with 

a performance checklist developed by the author and his mentor. The author checked the boxes 

of the checklist simultaneously as the participant implemented the task. The dependent variable 

was calculated by summarizing the correct performance steps and divide it with the sum up of 

correct and incorrect performance steps. The resulting ratio was then converted to a percentage. 

The mastery criterion for performance was 83.3% of steps performed correctly during two 

consecutive sessions. The participant only got correct for his performance on each step if he 

implemented successfully and in the right order.      

 After the VR training the participants were asked to fill out a question list regarding 

their experience of the VR environment. The questions were six in total, four of them on Likert 

scale (strongly disagree to strongly agree), one multi-choice question and one written. 

Inter-observer Agreement. Inter-observer agreement (IOA) between two independent 

observers was assessed for participant performance during 27.3% of sessions. The second 

observer sat by the end of the table and collected the same data as the author. The mean IOA 

for these sessions was 100%  
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Procedure 

Training structure. A VR training was implemented to determine how efficient it is to train 

participants in conducting DTT. Each training session was implemented until the participant 

met the mastery criterion. All participants went through baseline. If they did not gain mastery 

criterion in the baseline they were allowed to go to the VR training. For each session, the author 

was used in lieu of a child for the participant to conduct DTT for. On the data sheet they could 

see how they should arrange the stimuli cards, what the discriminative stimulus was, what 

phrase and prompt they should use, and what they should log on the data sheet. The author did 

not engage in error responses instead he choose the stimuli he was asked to point at correctly 

every time. However, he always hesitated to give the participant a change to provide a prompt. 

The level of prompts is varied between sessions. There was tested for two kind of prompts, 

immediate prompt (stage 1) and prompt after three seconds (stage 2). When on stage 2 the user 

is asked to count out loud to three and then say the appropriate phrase (e.g. point to the dog). If 

the participant is on stage 1 he uses appropriate phrase (e.g. point to the cat) but skips the 

counting and immediately points to the appropriate stimuli.    

 When in the VR the level of difficulty is configurable and includes four levels that each 

demands different use (or no use) of prompts. The virtual child has not yet reached the stage of 

developing "understanding" of vocal instructions. So when on stage 2 in the training session 

the user is asked to count out loud to three, say appropriate phrase (e.g. point to the dog), and 

then click the prompt arrow in front of the child, and immediately click on the appropriate 

object. If the user is on stage 1 he uses appropriate phrase (e.g. point to the cat) but skips the 

counting and immediately clicks on the prompt arrow in front of the child and then the object. 

Experimental Design. A multiple-baseline design was used to evaluate the effects of the VR 

training. 
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Baseline. Participants were briefed about the progress of the experiment. Thereafter, they were 

provided with a data sheet they had up to 1 minute to read. After the minute they were provided 

with a pen, a little toy star, instructional stimuli cards, and the same data sheet from before. 

Now they had to conduct three trials of DTT for the author. The trials for each session were 

highlighted with a pen. The instructions from the author were always the same in the beginning 

of each baseline session: „Here is a pen, the objects, a re-inforce, and the data sheet. Now do 

the task as best as you can, as you think it is supposed to be done“. The participants did not get 

any feedback from the author on their performance nor on their questions when they asked if 

they were doing the task right. After three trials or when the participants said that they did not 

know what to do, the session was finished. Before the next baseline session started the 

participants got a ten minute break. The participants were told they could by no means try to 

gain information about DTT while on the break. After the break the same procedure was 

repeated. The participants got one minute to review the data sheet and after the minute the next 

session started immediately. 

VR Training. Following baseline the participants went to the IT room for VR training. When 

there, participants were showed the VR device and instructed about its interface and attitudes.  

Before each measurement session they got to practice in the VR until they had finished nine 

trials. While in the VR the participants got feedback from the software when performance error 

occurred, but not from the author unless it was a technical error due to the VR environment´s 

interface. After finishing in the VR, they were asked to repeat what they did before in the 

baseline phase. They were given the same materials but the instruction changed a bit: „Here is 

a pen, the objects, a re-inforce, and the data sheet. Now do the task as best as you can, just like 

you trained to do in the VR“. Just like in the baseline phase, the participants were asked to 

repeat the task with the experimenter. After three trials they went straight in the VR again for 

another session. This was repeated until performance score requirements were fulfilled. After 
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reaching mastery the participants were asked to fill out a question sheet asking how they felt 

about this experience.         

Results 

Results for all participants who went through both baseline and VR training are depicted 

in figure 1. After the VR-training the performance increased dramatically. Looking at the data 

sheet and using appropriate phrase increased from 94.4% and 72.7% to 100%. The presentation 

of stimulus cards increased from 61.1% to 95.2%. The most changes were in using right 

prompts, from 1.85% to 78.6%. Appropriate use of re-inforce increased from 51.9% to 92.9%, 

and logging on the data sheet had the lowest increase, from 0% to 38.1%.   

 Session-by-session results for Joe, Bonny, Tori, Benjamin and Kate are depicted in 

figure 2. For Joe a low and stable performance was observed in the baseline condition, with a 

mean of 35.2% correct score. After the first VR training the score increased to 66.6%. His 

performance after the second phase in the VR increased to 94.4% and after the third it was 

83.3%. His performance gradually improved with each session, reaching mastery criterion after 

three sessions in the VR.         

 Results for Bonny show that baseline performance started a little low at 11.13% but she 

was unsure what to do so the session stopped. After taking a better look at the data sheet the 

performance increased to 50% in the second session and kept relatively steady for the third and 

fourth session. After the first VR training the mean score increased to 77.8%. After the second 

and third session it was 83.3%, reaching mastery criterion.    

 Tori´s score in the baseline started at 50% correct score in the first two sessions, rising 

to 55.5% in the third and kept steady for the fourth and fifth session. After the first VR training 

her performance did not increase instead it stayed the same at 55.5%. However, after the second 

session her performance increased dramatically to 100% and was 83.3% after the third session, 

reaching mastery criterion.         
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 Kate went through six baseline sessions. She peaked in the third session by scoring 

approximately 60% correct score, but was around 50% in the other five sessions. After the first 

VR training her performance increased dramatically to over 90% and after the second it was 

83.3%, the only participant to reach mastery criterion after only two VR sessions.  

 Benjamin´s performance differed from the others. He was the only participant to reach 

mastery criterion in the baseline going from 66.6% in the first trial to 72.2% in the second and 

83.3% in the third and fourth. Therefore Benjamin did not go through the VR training phase.

             

 

Figure 1. Mean percentages of correct responses following baseline and VR training for Joe, 

Bonny, Tori and Kate (Not Benjamin). 

There was varied type of errors across participants. All participants learned from the 

data sheet to use appropriate phrase for right stimulus, except for Kate, who sometimes used 

the right phrase but it was changeful between trials. When it came to arrange and reform the 

order of the stimuli cards, both Joe and Bonny made errors. On the other hand, Tori and Kate  
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Figure 2. Results for Joe, Bonny, Tori, Kate, and Benjamin depicting the percentage of steps 

performed correctly while conducting DTT with author. 

almost had a 100% correctness in that aspect. Tori was the only participant who used the 

appropriate prompt in one trial. More than half of the baseline trials were successful when it 

came to give the star as a re-inforce and when it came to logging the score on the data sheet, 

nobody did. The writing on the data sheet was the only aspect that participants did not show 

good performance in. Joe and Tori were the only one who sometimes wrote on the data sheet. 

Kate did it one time but Bonny never did. 
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 After the VR training the participants were asked to fill out a question list regarding 

their experience of the VR environment. When asked how much you agree that the interface of 

the VR is good, the participants all agreed. When asked if you thought your performance got 

better after training in VR, the participants all agreed or strongly agreed. When asked if you 

think that it was good to practice on the task in the VR, the participants all agreed or strongly 

agreed. When asked if you would be willing to practice various skills in VR-environment, the 

participants all agreed or strongly agreed. The multi-choice question had the answer choice of 

yes or no to the question „did you experience any discomfort while in the VR“? If they answered 

yes they were asked to write down what kind of discomfort. One participant claimed that he 

experienced little dizziness and nausea. Other claimed that he felt weary in his eyes. When 

asked if you could write down any pros and cons, one participant said that the VR child was 

little bit to slow reacting when clicked on. Other participant said that sometimes when he 

clicked on things with the mouse it did not work and that was annoying. 

Discussion 

The results indicate that the VR training was sufficient for the participants to correctly 

implement DTT. Four of five participants reached mastery after going through the VR training 

phase, and one did in the baseline phase. All four participants who got the VR training reached 

mastery after the third trial except one, who did it in two. All performance except for Tori´s 

increased after the first VR training session, but her performance increased dramatically after 

the second VR training. The most improve for all participants was in using prompts. The use of 

prompts was considered by the author to be the most challenging of the six aspects. However, 

the results show that participants did better in using prompts rather than logging on the data 

sheet. It is possible that the prompts training was taking the attention, maybe because they got 

special instruction on how to use prompts when showing them the interface of the VR 

environment. All participants, except for Bonny, logged on the data sheet couple of times, so 
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probably they knew they were supposed to but simply forgot to.     

 The performance checklist only covered six aspects of DTT because the VR software 

has its limitation. There are many more things that you have to learn to implement DTT 

successfully. For example the right timing of the flashcards presentation, position of materials, 

appropriately secure the child´s attention, deliver appropriate instruction, and the possibility to 

provide prompts like they should be done (orally and physically) (Severtson & Carr, 2012). 

Future researchers should examine these aspects in their studies because they are part of the 

basics and are crucial when implementing DTT.      

 As results show, the performance in the baseline are poor in four of six aspects. Using 

prompts and logging the score was something all participants did not learn properly from the 

data sheet. Benjamin was an exception. He managed to do all the steps correctly in baseline 

except for using the right prompt. That shows it is possible to learn these aspects (at least the 

first five) only from viewing the data sheet. In Severtson & Carr´s (2012) study, half of the 

participants could correctly implement DTT after reading self-instruction manual. Of course 

their instructions were more detailed and they tested more aspects then in present study, but 

present finding supports their conclusion that some people can learn from instruction while 

others need feedback. However, Benjamin claimed that he was not sure if he was conducting 

the task right. That is exactly the idea with the VR software, to get feedback on your 

performance so you will look on the data sheet to gain information about the error you made 

and promote errorless learning. You can perform all right with only the data sheet to learn from, 

but to be sure you are doing the right thing you have to get feedback on your performance. 

 Another benefit worth considering is that the VR training only took approximately 30 

minutes. If we compare it to Severtson & Carr´s study the participants had to read the 53 page 

long manual plus 41 minute long video. In Fazzio et al. (2009) study the participants were 2.6 

hours on average reading only the instruction manual that gives reason for thinking the VR 
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training could be both efficient as well as a fast teaching method.    

 This research was the first that tested the efficacy of VR environment in teaching DTT. 

VR environment that simulates training for special education teachers to apply certain teaching 

methods does not exist by the author knowledge. The VR environment is still evolving and 

developing so it is hard to certify that it will be a great training tool. However, this first finding 

indicates that it could be.         

 The VR has its disadvantage. Unfortunately some people experience sickness. This 

sickness occurs when exposure to a VR causes symptoms similar to motion sickness (also 

known as travel- or seasickness). Common symptoms are e.g. nausea, vomiting, dizziness and 

sweating (Lin, Duh, Parker, Abi-Rached, & Furness, 2002). Two of the participant experienced 

some of these symptoms. Because some people are liable to get motion sickness, there is need 

for alternative methods alongside if the VR training brings out these symptoms.    

 It is necessary to mention that in the baseline phase the performance for both Bonny and 

Kate was slightly increasing in their last session. The author should have done another baseline 

session for both of them to strengthen the validity of the study. This study has other limitations, 

it included homogenous sample, but all participants were psychology students. They have 

studied behavior analysis so it is possible that they had advantage when it came to 

implementation. At least they should be more familiar with the basic use of re-inforce than the 

common man and should therefore score higher in that aspect. Further studies should have both 

more variance of people in their sample and more numbers. The need for more aspects is 

inherent and should be included in future studies when the development of the VR environment 

is further ahead. The aim should also be at comparing VR training with other training methods. 

There is also a need to study if the skills generalize to other tasks and how well the training 

prepares the user for implementation in a real-world setting. Hopefully in the near future more 
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studies will include examination of different ways in using VR to train special education 

teachers. 
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Appendix A 

Figure showing the manifestation of the VR environment 

 

 

Figure from Oddsdóttir et al., (2016). 
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Appendix B 

Data sheet 
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Appendix C 

DTT performance checklist 

 

DTT þjálfunar-tékklisti  

 

Dagsetning  

Þátttakendanúmer  

Aldur  

Kyn  

 

Skilgreiningar 

1. Skoðar skráningarblaðið 

2. Raðar áreitum í rétta röð 

3. Segir greinireitið 

4. Notar rétta stýringu 

5. Notar viðeigandi styrk 

6. Skráir 

Lota 

Skilgreining 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

1. Skráningarblað           

2. Áreitum raðað          

3. Greinireiti          

4. Rétt stýring          

5. Styrkir          

6. Skráir          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grunnlína  

Tilraun  

Skref  
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Appendix D 

Instructional stimuli cards 

 

 


